●Fares,etc.

○ 100 yen per ride for those of primary school age or older

* When transferring routes, passengers must pay 100 yen for each route.
* Free for preschool children except for the following cases:
①unaccompanied preschool children; or
②the third (or more) preschool child accompanied by one of primary school age or older.
* Tokyo Metropolitan silver passes and common bus cards may not be used.
* PASMO and SUICA may be used (but we do not sell these cards).
* Passengers must prepare small change before getting on the bus.
2,000 yen, 5,000 yen and 10,000 yen bills are not acceptable.
* Minato City free bus tickets are available for senior residents in the city.
For details, contact the Health and Welfare Section, Civil Affairs Dept. of the Regional City
Office.
* One-day transfer ticket valid between Tamachi Station East Gate (Tamachi route) and Minato Park Shibaura
①For passengers using the Tamachi route, a one-day transfer ticket valid from Tamachi Station
East Gate to Minato Park Shibaura is issued.* Minato City free bus tickets are available for
senior residents in the city.
②When returning from Minato Park Shibaura, a one-day transfer ticket valid for the Tamachi
route is issued at Tamachi Station East Gate.

○ Money-saving commuter passes are also available.

For each route: 4,200 yen for one month/11,970 yen for three months
* Commuter passes may be reserved on the bus and received on a later day.

○ 500 yen common one-day passes (may be used on 2 Odaiba Rainbow Bus routes and 7 Chii bus routes)
This may be used only on Saturdays, Sundays, National holidays, August 13 to 15, and December 29
to January 3.

● Vehicles

○ Capacity: 56 passengers (26 seating and 30 standing positions) on mid-sized buses,
35 passengers (11 seating and 24 standing positions) on small-sized buses.
○ All buses are low-floor vehicles.
○ Wheelchairs: Mid-sized buses can accommodate two wheelchairs,
Small-sized buses can accommodate one wheelchair
(all busses have a detachable slope for loading/unloading).

● Chii bus requests of passengers

○ All the seats on Chii buses are priority seats. We ask passengers to give their seats

to those who need them, such as the elderly, the handicapped or pregnant women.

○ Passengers should refrain from using mobile phones on the bus.
○ Pets are not permitted on the bus (except for assistance dogs).
○ A mobility scooter/handle-type wheelchair is not permitted in the bus for safety reasons.

Loading/unloading wheelchair passengers may take time.
We ask for your understanding and cooperation.
○ Passengers should refrain from smoking at bus stops.

● For inquiries about lost articles, commuter passes or bus location information:
Fuji Express : 03-3455-2213 or http://www.fujikyu.co.jp/express/

